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Professionals on the Move – May 2024

Professionals on the Move is a round-up of recent promotions, management changes, and other
staf�ng announcements from across the profession.
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FIRM MANAGEMENT

PwC Admits 158 to Partnership

The class of 2024, which includes 88 partners and 70 principals, is signi�cantly smaller than last
year’s class of 258.
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ACCOUNTING

State CPA Society News & Updates – May 2024

State CPA Society News & Updates is a selection of recent announcements and initiatives by CPA
associations in the United States and its territories.

ACCOUNTING

FASB Announces Winner of 2024 Emerging Scholar Award

The award recognizes a proposed doctoral thesis topic with the potential to make a rigorous
contribution to an issue of interest to accounting standard setting.
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SALES TAX

Sovos Introduces Indirect Tax Suite to Meet Complexities of
Global Compliance

The Indirect Tax Suite empowers enterprises to manage all of their indirect tax obligations with
governments, buyers, suppliers and consumers.
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SMALL BUSINESS

Amazon Adds New Fees for Online Sellers

Amazon said the new fees are intended to re�ect its own cost of distributing inventory around the
U.S. so more items can be delivered in just one day.
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TAXES

TurboTax Promises Refunds to Oregon Filers Whose Returns
It Bungled

TurboTax recommended some Oregon �lers take the standard state tax deduction even though
they'd save more money itemizing.
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